CHANDIGARH GROUP OF COLLEGES

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Presents

4th CGC INTERNATIONAL MUN
WHERE INTELLECTUALS MEET

26th & 27th January, 2019

COMMITTEES AND AGENDAS

*UNGA-DISEC*
Instability in the Mediterranean Region and it’s Impact on Global Security

*UNHRC*
Ensuring Human Rights through the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

*UNCSW*
Enhancing Socio-Political Participation of Women with Emphasis on Women Security

*AIPPM*
Review of the Foreign Policies with Emphasis on Neighbouring Countries

*PRAYAAS*
Possible Educational Reforms in India

WHY INTERNATIONAL MUN @ CGC?

Big CASH PRIZES
Best Delegate ₹10,000

- Social Party
- International Delegates
- Best Executive Board
- Impressive Infrastructure

Registration Fee: ₹ 1300
Hostel Accommodation Fee: ₹ 600 (2 days)

www.facebook.com/cgcmun secretary.cgc.mun@gmail.com 7508260233 | 9888022925